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“Pioneer Spirit of Optimism Is Reflected 

  In Early Letter From Delavan Settler” 
 

(1839 Letter Made Public
1
 By Heir) 

 

Another phase of early Delavan was made public this week by Mrs. Margaret Hollister-

Lowe
2
 in the form of a letter written by Mrs. Maria Hollister

3
 to her parents in New York 

in the year 1839. The letter written by the young pioneer reveals all the optimism that 

was such a vital force in the forging of America. This is one of the earliest letters from 

Delavan that has been preserved through the years. The letter was found in a box of old 

papers and has been handed down through three generations to Mrs. Lowe who keeps the 

letter framed between two pieces of glass. The paper has turned yellow with age but the 

handwriting remains clear. The Hollister homestead which is described in the letter is 

now known as “Hollister Corners” at junction of highways 89 and 14 about four miles 

west of Delavan.  

-ooOoo- 

 

Alexander & Nellie Latimer
4
 

Old Hollister Homestead 

Slaterville Springs,
5
 

New York State 

 

Walworth County, June 9, 1839 

 

Dear Father and Mother, Sisters and Brothers,  

 

It is with pleasure I take the present opportunity to inform you of my health and situation 

at present which I can say is good. We are at present in a small log shanty, room enough 

for one bed, our goods and a chance to turn around but we have plenty to eat and good 

appetites. William
6
 says he doesn’t pretend to stop until it hurts.  

 

I never have been in a place where every person looked so healthy. I can say that I 

haven't seen a pale face since we have been in the territory. They have the healthiest 

looking children I ever saw. Uriah (U.S. Hollister)
7
 is well and lively as ever and has 

been with the exception of a few days when he was quite unwell with a cold. He stood his 

journey remarkably well. He had the chicken pox, but he hardly minded it. They came 

out very nice, he was covered with them.  

 

                                                 
1
 Published in the “Delavan Enterprise”, Walworth Co., WI. during the 1950’s-60’s (exact date unknown). 

2
 Margaret Hollister-Lowe, 1873-1966, Grand-daughter of Cyrenus and Maria AKA Mary. 

3
 Mrs. Cyrenus Newcomb Hollister (1808-1890), i.e. Maria Catherine Latimer-Hollister (1816-????).  

4
 Alexander Latimer (1794-1867) & Nellie Smith-Latimer (1796-1869), Maria’s parents.  

5
 Unincorporated, about 45 miles south and west of Syracuse, 8 miles SE of Ithica, Thompkins Co., NY. 

6
 William Hollister, brother-in-law to Maria, a brother of Cyrenus. 

7
 Uriha S. Hollister, 1838-1929, first-born child, and son of Cyrenus & Maria (not yet 1-year old at the time). 
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I thought I had prepared my mind for the journey but I was mistaken. After parting with 

all my friends the boat
8
 looked solemn, as flocking in ’til the boat was crowded {like}

9
 

the grave. The passengers came full. After the passengers all came aboard I saw and 

heard so much to attract my attention that I hardly thought of home.  

 

There was some German Dutch
10

, indeed it was amusing to see them. They would boil 

their coffee on the box stove
11

, three of four times a day. Then pour it into saucers and 

hand it around and the bread and cake in the same way. They read and sang Dutch and 

scolded their children in Dutch, indeed they made considerable sport.  

 

We had excellent company on the Canal
12

 and spent the time very agreeably. We passed 

through a beautiful country and through some beautiful villages. Lockport
13

 is beautiful 

scenery, Rochester
14

 is a beautiful city, there I saw the first equidock
15

 I ever saw. Indeed 

I though{t}
16

 persons that always stayed in lone place had not the least idea what 

business there was going on in the world.  

 

We landed at Buffalo
17

 on Saturday
18

 morning, I was astonished to see so many 

steamboats laying there. It was a great sight to me.  

 

Buffa1o is a delightful place and had a great many elegant buildings. I saw on my 

journey some of the most elegant churches that I ever saw. St. Paul’s church
19

 in 

Rochester is an elegant building. I shant
20

 try to mention all that I have seen.  

 

I think that a steamboat is the greatest curiosity I ever saw. It is a sight to see the 

machinery there is about it, the noise frightened me at first, it sounded, like lion roaring. 

We had a beautiful time on the lake
21

, the lake was quite smooth with the exception of 

part of one day and night. It was enough to make part of the passengers sick. I was very 

sick two or three hours. It did effect
22

 Cyrenus in the least nor the boys. I believe Uriah
23

 

was a little dizzy, little Uriah
24

 happened to be asleep at the time, so it did not effect
25

 

him. 

 

                                                 
8
 Canal-boat, on the Erie Canal, probably at Albany, NY.  

9
 (word was missing, but is implied) 

10
 “Pennsylvania Dutch”, originally from SW Germany (i.e. Rhineland-Palatinate & Baden-Württemberg). 

11
 Cast iron, wood-burning stove. 

12
 Erie Canal (runs east-west, from Albany, NY. to Buffalo, NY.) 

13
 Lockport, NY. (city at the western end of the Erie Canal). 

14
 Rochester, NY. 

15
 Aqueduct. 

16
 Letter “T” was missing, added to ease readability. 

17
 Buffalo, NY. 

18
 Logically, 20-Apr, 27 Apr, 04-May, or 11 May, 1839. 

19
 St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Rochester, NY. 

20
 Shan’t. 

21
 Lake Erie. 

22
 (affect).  

23
 Probably Uriah Schutt, a son of “Mrs. Schutt” of Ulster Co., NY. 

24
 Uriah Hollister, their infant son. 

25
 (affect). 
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We landed at Milwaukee Saturday the 18th
26

. Cyrenus got a place for me to board and 

they went on the same day. The least they boarded for us was three dollars and a half per 

week. The lady I boarded with had some millinery to have done so I got into business and 

did work enough to pay my board. I made three shirred
27

 bonnets and did some other 

sewing. I stayed there two weeks and the boys stayed one week to attend the land sale. 

We got there just the right time. If we had been one week later it would have been a great 

disadvantage, one weeks
28

 expense. They just had time to go and make their claims and 

tend the sale.  

 

Cyrenus felt pretty well after he got the land, he was afraid there would be opposition. 

 

After we got the land we had no way to get there without paying four dollars per day and 

not have all our goods carried either. The road was so bad part of the way They wouldn't 

carry more than twelve hours. Mr. Keltner
29

 had a man to plow for him from the country 

and he offered him his oxen and wagon for 100,80 ($180)
30

 dollars.  

 

Cyrenus offered him 100,40 ($140) and finally he came down to 100,55 ($155) so he 

took them at that and put on the whole load and we went through safe. 

 

I never saw their match to draw
31

, they stepped off like horses, you can’t think how well I 

felt when I got in our own wagon and our own team. It would cost at least thirty dollars 

to, have hired a team and then we wouldn’t have any after we got there. 

 

They found use for them the next day after we arrived at our home. William and Uriah 

are both with us and intend to stay until we get our house built. William went to mill
32

 

last week about twenty miles. He started time day and got back the next. They are going 

to have a mill started about four miles from where we live. 

 

We got winter wheat for ten shillings and spring
33

 for one dollar, corn for four shillings, 

and potatoes for one shilling. Pork is thirteen to ten cents a pound. Where the grist mill is 

building they are going to have a store this summer. There is a saw mill and they intend 

to have all kinds of machinery as the country needs it. There are no schools near where 

we are nor regular meetings.
34

 They have preaching once in three or four weeks, four 

miles from us. I think these disadvantages will soon be done away as the population 

increases. Schools and meetings will increase. I think in a few years there will be 

transportation by railroad or canal, such a country as this cannot lay without market. 

Potatoes are so plenty we could buy 100 bushels for one shilling per bushel. Some 

farmers have five or six hundred bushels laying in their barn now between here and Fox 

                                                 
26

 Saturday 18
th

 of May, 1839 (the only 18
th

 which fell on a Saturday, that year). 
27

 Gather (an area of fabric or part of a garment) by means of drawn-threads, in parallel rows. 
28

 Week’s. 
29

 Possibly, Daniel Keltner, c.f. US Census of 1840, Milwaukee. 
30

 Figures are somewhat illegible. 
31

 Strength to pull the wagon. 
32

 Saw mill (for lumber). 
33

 Wheat. 
34

 Church services. 
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River and only three years ago they had to pay four dollars a bushel for potatoes, twenty a 

barrel for flour. 

 

I expected to see fine country but it is much more beautiful than I had any idea of. I said 

the steamboat was the greatest curiosity I ever saw but this is the greatest in nature. To 

see great fields in nature ready to till. I thought as I was riding along I must see some 

beautiful village or farm house instead of that all I saw in the shape of building was here 

and there a log house put up, which was the only thing that reminded me of a new 

country. 

 

The road from Milwaukee to Fox River was very bad which is sixteen miles, the rest of 

the way was the {most}
35

 handsome I ever saw. We started from Milwaukee the first of 

June, and got to our journeys end the fourth about noon.  Mrs. Gates
36

, our nearest 

neighbor, had dinner ready and was waiting for us. We took dinner and tea there. The 

next morning I was ready to get our own breakfast. We have two neighbors in sight, on 

one each side of us. They are very clever. When we get in our own house we will have 

three families in three quarters of a mile. I like the looks of our farm very much as we 

passed by it. I thought it was as handsome as we need ask for. There is thirty acres prairie 

and the rest is oak openings. William has some joining ours and three lots joining Mr. 

Mulks
37

. We are seven miles from Mr. Mulks. Cyrenus has got one acre broke and is 

going to have two more. He is going to have one acre of corn and intends planting 

tomorrow, the rest he is going to put into potatoes, buckwheat and some garden space. He 

says he never has seen anything so nice in New York state. The ground is black and 

mellow as an ash heap, the soil is very deep. He had it broke up for three dollars an acre 

and it is done very nice.  

 

I had almost forgotten to tell you how I feasted on fresh fish at Mr. Keltner’s, our 

boarding place, we had the nicest ones I ever saw. We had one stuffed that would weigh 

six or eight pounds. It was equal to a roast turkey. I wished I could send one to Mother.  

 

When I think of mother’s pale face it makes me anxious to hear from her, if I can only 

hear that she is gaining and that all the rest of you are well, what a comfort it will be. 

Sometimes when I am alone and think what a great body of water separates is and what a 

journey must be performed to see each other it seems almost impossible but seems more 

like a dream than reality. Yet the journey was not so tedious that if we had good luck and 

our life and health are spared I think I shall see you in a few years, but years seem like a 

great while but I must submit to it. I don’t want you to give yourselves any uneasiness 

about me, my hardest lot is to be separated from my friends. I am very comfortably 

situated with one of the kindest husbands, tell grand-mother I should like to have her see 

what a handsome farm we have got. The climate is very much as it is in York state. We 

have had a great deal of rain for a week or two, if it rains hard one day it is dry enough to 

plow the next. It is fifty-five miles from Milwaukee to where we live. Tell father 

Hollister’s folks that Cyrenus and William are in good spirits and indeed we all feel 

                                                 
35

 Word was missing, but is implied. 
36

 Probably, Mrs. Eliphas B. Gates, 1807-1874 (i.e. Mary Hickcox-Gates, ~1807-1886). 
37

 Probably, Washington Mulks, buried “Spring Grove” cemetery, Delavan, WI. 
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pretty well. Tell Mrs. Schutt that Uriah
38

 wishes sometime, that she knew where he was 

and that he was taking comfort. Tell Charlotte
39

 that I think Uriah will succeed in getting 

land before he returns. I heard Gitty Ann
40

 had a new dress, I should like to see it. She 

must send me a little sample. Kiss Alonzo
41

 and Adelaide
42

 for me. I hope to hear they 

have grown finally, The next time I write I’ll direct Ebenezer
43

, which will be after we 

get our new house. 

 

Tell Jacob
44

 and Peter
45

 I think they would like to plow here. Jane Eliza you must be 

ready to come home with me the first time I come out. I hope all will be out before that 

time. Kiss Lorenzo
46

 and James
47

 for me.  

 

I remain your affectionate daughter and sister, Maria 

 

Direct your letter to Homer, Walworth County, Wisconsin Territory, soon as you can.  

 

P.S. my love to all that take the pains to inquire after me. I owe Phebe Freer
48

 one 

shilling. I forgot to pay her, I wish you would pay her. 

 

                                                 
38

 Probably a son of, the Mrs. Schutt mentioned in the letter.  
39

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this woman – perhaps the fiancée of Uriah Schutt? 
40

 Her younger sister, Gertrude Averill Latimer Hollister (1823-1906). 
41

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this man - a brother? 
42

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this woman - a sister? 
43

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this man - a brother? 
44

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this man - a brother? 
45

 A younger brother, still living with Maria’s parents, in Ulster Co., NY. 
46

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this man - a brother? 
47

 James Freer Latimer, a son of Alexander and Nellie, a brother of Maria. 
48

 It is unclear what Maria’s relationship was to this woman - perhaps an Aunt or a cousin? 
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GENEALOGICAL APPENDICES 

 
Cyrenus Newcomb Hollister: 
b.11-Dec-1808 Ulster Co., NY., d.10-Jan-1890 Walworth Co., WI. 

 
Maria (AKA Mary) Catherine Latimer: 
b.22-Dec-1816 Marbletown, Ulster Co., NY., d.???? Walworth Co., WI. 
 
MARRIAGE (Cyrenus & Maria): 
m. 07-May-1837, Ulster Co., NY. 
 

PARENTS (of Cyrenus): 
Father: Kinner Hollister, b.13-Jan-1783 Ulster Co., NY., d.28-Apr-1850 Dryden, Tompkins Co, 
NY. 
Mother: Mary Winchell, b.08-Sep-1784 NY., d.03-Feb-1849 Dryden, Tompkins Co, NY. 
N.B. They married 05-May-1805 
 

PARENTS (of Maria): 
Father: Alexander Latimer, b. 1794, NY., d.1867, Walworth Co., WI.  
Mother: Nellie Smith, b. 1796, NY., d.1869, Walworth Co., WI. 
 

GRAND-PARENTS (of Cyrenus): 
Paternal Grand-Father: Isaac Hollister 
Paternal Grand-Mother: Elizabeth Newcomb 
Maternal Grand-Father: Lemuel Winchell 
Maternal Grand-Mother: [Name?] [Surname?] 
 

GRAND-PARENTS (of Maria): 
Paternal Grand-Father: [Name?] Latimer, b.????, d.????. 
Paternal Grand-Mother: [Name?] [Surname?], b.????, d.????. 
Maternal Grand-Father: [[Name?] Smith, b.????, d.????.  
Maternal Grand-Mother: [Name?] [Surname?], b.????, d.????. 
 

CHILDREN (includes all known www.FindAGrave.com memorial I.D.’s): 

i. Uriah S. Hollister [FAG #6438810], b. Sept. 11, 1838, m. Emma J. Morrison [FAG #6438818], 
b.1848 NY., d.1980 Los Angeles Co., CA. 
ii. Kinner Newcomb Hollister [FAG #70143969], b. Jan. 21, 1841., m. Fannie M. Tilden [FAG 
#84458111]. 
iii. Eugene B. Hollister [FAG #70143738], b. April 1, 1843, d.Mar. 31, 1926 Walworth Co., WI., m. 
Nellie V. Jones [FAG #84538212], b.1845, d.Dec. 20, 1928 Walworth Co., WI. 
iv. Helen Louisa Hollister [FAG #77728518], b. April 22, 1850, d. May 22, 1850. 
v. Lillian Hollister [FAG #74061655], b. Nov. 17, 1851, m. A.H. Kendrick [FAG #74061559], 
b.????, Jul. 26, 1927 Walworth Co., WI. 
vi. Warren Cyrenus Hollister [possibly FAG #21534303], b. March 10, 1854. un-m., agent of 
Worcester Excursion-Car Co. at Chicago. 
vii. Elmer Latimer Hollister, b. Jan. 27, 1860, graduated at Chicago Medical College in 1882, and 
is now practicing medicine in Chicago, IL. 
 
SOURCE: "The Hollister Family of America: Lieut. John Hollister, of Wethersfield and his 
descendants...", page 358, Compiled by Lafayette Wallace Case, M.D., Chicago Fergus Printing 
Company, 1886.  
Source [link]: 
http://books.google.com/books?id=5eNUAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA358&#v=onepage&q&f=false 

http://www.findagrave.com/
http://books.google.com/books?id=5eNUAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA358&#v=onepage&q&f=false
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TIME-LINE (A century of events & whereabouts of the author, her husband & family): 

1808 – December 11
th
, birth of Cyrenus Hollister, Ulster Co., NY.  

1816 – December 22
nd

, birth of Maria (AKA Mary) Latimer, Marbletown, Ulster Co., NY. 
1837 – May 7

th
, marriage of Cyrenus and Maria in Ulster Co., NY. 

1838 – September 11
th
, birth of son, Uriah S. Hollister in Ulster Co., NY. 

1839 – Spring (about April 24
th
), departure from Albany, NY. via the Erie Canal (~10 days). 

1839 – About Saturday 4 May, arrival in Buffalo, NY., via the Erie Canal (363 miles). 
1839 – About 11 May, departure from Buffalo, NY., via the Great Lakes, to Milwaukee (~7 days). 
1839 – Saturday 18 May, arrival in Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI. via the Great Lakes. 
1839 – Late May, departure from Milwaukee, via an ox-draw wagon (purchased in Milwaukee). 
1839 – June, arrival in Walworth Co., WI. from Milwaukee, via an oxen-draw wagon (~60 miles). 
1839 – June 9

th
, this letter written to Alexander and Nellie Latimer, still residing in NY. 

1839 – Summer, letter arrives at the old Hollister homestead, Slaterville Springs, NY. 
1841 – Jan 21

st
, birth of son, Kinner Newcomb Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 

1843 – April 1
st
, birth of son, Eugene B. Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 

1849 – death of Mary Winchell-Hollister, mother of Cyrenus, in Dryden, Tompkins Co, NY. 
1850 – April 22

nd
, birth of daughter, Helen Louisa Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 

1850 - April 28
th
, death of Kinner Hollister, father of Cyrenus, in Dryden, Tompkins Co, NY. 

1850 – May 22
nd

, death of infant daughter Helen Louisa Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 
1851 – November 17

th
, birth of daughter, Lillian Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 

1854 – March 10
th
, birth of son, Warren Cyrenus Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. 

1860 – January 27
th
 birth of son, Elmer Latimer Hollister, Walworth Co., WI. (John, also in 1860)? 

1862 – May 7
th
, 25

th
 Wedding Anniversary, in Walworth Co., WI. 

1867 – death of Alexander Latimer, Maria’s father, in Walworth Co., WI. 
1869 – death of Nellie Smith Latimer, Maria’s mother, in Walworth Co., WI. 
1874 – December 1

st
, death of Peter Latimer, brother of Maria, in Walworth Co., WI. 

1890 – January 10
th
, death of Cyrenus, Maria’s husband, Walworth Co., WI. 

1904 – November 1
st
, death of James Freer Latimer, brother of Maria, in Walworth Co., WI. 

1906 – January 15
th
, death of Gertrude Averill "Ann" Latimer-Hollister, sister of Maria. 

1910 – March 27
th
, death of Ebenzer Latimer, brother of Maria, in Delavan, Walworth Co., WI. 

 

 
 

FEDERAL & STATE Records (Cyrenus & Maria) 
 
"US CENSUS 1840" 
Name: Cyrenus Hollister 
Event Place: Not Stated, Walworth, Wisconsin Territory 
Page Number: 210 
Affiliate Publication Number: M704 
Affiliate Film Number: 580 
GS Film number: 0034498 
Digital Folder Number: 004410741 
Image Number: 00446 
 
SOURCE: United States Census, 1840 
Source [link]: https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/XHYG-5BT 

 
 
"US CENSUS 1850" 
Name: Cyrenus Hollister 
Event Type: Census 
Event Year: 1850 
Event Place: Darien, Walworth, WI., USA 
Gender: Male 
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Age: 40 
Race: White 
Race (Original):  
Birth Year (Estimated): 1810 
Birthplace: NY. 
Household ID: 759 
House Number: 739 
Line Number: 35 
Affiliate Name: The U.S. NARA 
Affiliate Publication Number: M432 
Affiliate Film Number: 1007 
GS Film Number: 444994 
Digital Folder Number: 004206493 
Image Number: 00329 
Household Gender Age Birthplace 
Cyrenus Hollister M 40 NY. 
Maria Hollister F 34 NY. 
Uriah Hollister M 13 NY. 
Kinney Hollister M 10 WI. 
Eugene Hollister M 7 WI. 
Elizabeth Hollister F 6 NY. 
Hellener Hollister F 0 WI. 
Amelia Higby F 18 NY. 
 
SOURCE: United States Census, 1850 
Source [link]: https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/M4D5-SHS 

 
 
"US CENSUS 1860" 
Name: Cyrenus Hollister 
Event Type: Census 
Event Year: 1860 
Event Place: Town Of Darien, Walworth, WI., USA 
Gender: Male 
Age: 51 
Race: White 
Race (Original): [Blank] 
Birth Year (Estimated): 1809 
Birthplace: NY. 
Page: 66 
Household ID: 481 
Affiliate Name: The U.S. NARA 
Affiliate Publication Number: M653 
GS Film Number: 805434 
Digital Folder Number: 004300460 
Image Number: 00113 
Household Gender Age Birthplace 
Cyrenus Hollister M 51 NY. 
Maria Hollister F 43 NY. 
Uriah Hollister M 21 NY. 
Kinner Hollister M 19 WI. 
Eugene Hollister M 17 WI. 
Elizabeth Hollister F 15 NY. 
Lillian Hollister F 8 WI. 
Warren Hollister M 6 WI. 

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/M4D5-SHS
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John Hollister M 0 WI. 
Sarah Coburn F 18 WI. 
Jos Mack M 15 Ireland 
 
SOURCE: United States Census, 1860 
Source [link]: https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/MW9C-RW 

 
 
OTHER HISTORICAL RECORDS: 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH: "(1204.) Cyrenus Hollister -7. (Kinner -6; Isaac -5; Timothy -4; 
Joseph -3; John -2; John -1). Cyrenus Newcomb Hollister (twin of Sarah Ann Hollister), son of 
Kinner -6 Hollister and Mary Winchell, was born in Olive, NY., Dec. 11, 1808, m. Maria Catharine 
Latimer of Dryden, NY., May 7, 1837, she was a daughter of Alexander and Nelly Latimer, and 
was born in Marbletown, Ulster Co., NY., Dec. 22, 1816. Cyrenus N. Hollister has always been a 
farmer but has retired for several years and now resides in Delavan, Wis., where he settled in 
1839, arriving at Rock Prairie, with an ox team and a wagon-load of goods. He has been a 
successful farmer an honest and peaceful citizen, and although he has several times had public 
offices offered to him, would never qualify."  Children: 
+2598. Uriah S. Hollister [FAG #6438810], b. Sept. 11, 1838, m. Emma J. Morrison [FAG 
#6438818], b.1848 NY., d.1980 Los Angeles Co., CA. 
+2599. Kinner Newcomb Hollister [FAG #70143969], b. Jan. 21, 1841., m. Fannie M. Tilden [FAG 
#84458111]. 
+2600. Eugene B. Hollister [FAG #70143738], b. April 1, 1843, d.Mar. 31, 1926 Walworth Co., 
WI., m. Nellie V. Jones [FAG #84538212], b.1845, d.Dec. 20, 1928 Walworth Co., WI. 
+2601. Helen Louisa Hollister [FAG #77728518], b. April 22, 1850, d. May 22, 1850. 
+2602. Lillian Hollister [FAG #74061655], b. Nov. 17, 1851, m. A.H. Kendrick [FAG #74061559], 
b.????, Jul. 26, 1927 Walworth Co., WI. 
+2603. Warren Cyrenus Hollister [possibly FAG #21534303], b. March 10, 1854. un-m., agent of 
Worcester Excursion-Car Co. at Chicago. 
+2604. Elmer Latimer Hollister, b. Jan. 27, 1860, graduated at Chicago Medical College in 1882, 
and is now practicing medicine in Chicago, IL. 
 
SOURCE: "The Hollister Family of America: Lieut. John Hollister, of Wethersfield and his 
descendants...", page 358, Compiled by Lafayette Wallace Case, M.D., Chicago Fergus Printing 
Company, 1886. 
Source [link]: 
http://books.google.com/books?id=5eNUAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA358&#v=onepage&q&f=false 
 

HISTORICAL INFO (Town of Darien, Walworth Co., WI.): "The settlers of the spring of 1838, are: 
Leander Dodge, on Section 28; Amos Older, on Section 21; Jacob A. Sea, on Section 35; 
Reuben Knapp, on Section 24; Asher Johnson, on Section 17; Hiram A. Johnson, on Section 18; 
Hugh and Chester D. Long, on Section 28; Alvah Johnson, on Section 20; Lyman H. Seaver, on 
Section 33; Ebenezer Chesebro, on Section 11; William A. Waterhouse, on Section 33; Newton 
McGraw, on Section 10; Cyrennius Hollister, on Section 4; William Hollister, on Section 8; Robert 
Lawson, on Section 10; Jared Fox, on Section 11; Jabez B. Chesebro, on Section 19; John V. 
Walker, on Section 33; Nicholas Perry, on Section 34; Henry Topping, on Section 35; Jesse 
Older, on Section 20." 
 
SOURCE: "History of Walworth County, Wisconsin: Containing an Account of Its ...", page 734, 
Chicago Western Historical Company, By Brookhaven Press, 1882. 
Source [link]: 
http://books.google.com/books?id=5QMrAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA734&#v=onepage&q&f=false 
 

http://books.google.com/books?id=5eNUAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA358&#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=5QMrAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA734&#v=onepage&q&f=false
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"OLD SETTLER'S SOCIETY ", (Association of Early Settlers), Cyrenus settled at Darien, 
Walworth Co., WI. in May of 1839. 
 
SOURCE: "History of Walworth County, Wisconsin: Containing an Account of Its ...", pages 416 
and 435, Chicago Western Historical Company, By Brookhaven Press, 1882. 
Source [link]: 
http://books.google.com/books?id=5QMrAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA435&#v=onepage&q&f=false 
 

 
 

INTERNET LINKS (burial sites & online memorials of persons mentioned here): 
 
Alexander Latimer (1794-1867) & Maria’s father, recipient of the 1839 letter. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=16889949 
 
Nellie Smith-Latimer (1796-1869), Maria’s mother, recipient of the 1839 letter. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=16889989 
 
Cyrenus Newcomb Hollister (1808-1890), husband of the author of the letter. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=70143641 
 
Maria Catherine Latimer-Hollister (1816-1902), author of the letter, daughter of Alexander and Nellie. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=126639325 
 
James Freer Latimer (1833-1904), brother of Maria, son of Alexander and Nellie. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74119781 
 
Peter Latimer (~1824-1877),brother of Maria, son of Alexander and Nellie. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74121214 
 
Uriha S. Hollister, 1838-1929, oldest child, and son of Cyrenus & Maria. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=6438810 
 
Kinner Newcomb Hollister (1841-1911), son of Cyrenus and Maria, father of Margaret Hollister-Lowe. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=70143969 
 
Frances Margaret Tilden-Hollister (1845-1927), wife of Kinner, and mother of Margaret Hollister-Lowe. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=84458111 
 
Margaret Hollister-Lowe, 1873-1966, Grand-daughter of Cyrenus and Maria AKA Mary, heir of the letter. 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74127086 

 

 

http://books.google.com/books?id=5QMrAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA435&#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=16889949
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=16889989
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=70143641
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=126639325
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74119781
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74121214
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=6438810
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=70143969
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=84458111
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=74127086
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ILLUSTRATIONS 
 

Path of the Erie Canal – from Albany, NY. to Buffalo, NY. (363 miles). 

 

 

 
 

Packet Boat on the Erie Canal. 

 

 
 

 
 

Locks on the Erie Canal, circa 1839. 
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Lock (at Lockport, New York) circa 1839. 

 

 

 
 

Profile of the vertical elevation and locks on the Erie Canal. 
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Darien Township, Wisconsin - 1857 (plat map). 
 

 
 

Shows the SECTIONS (partials) owned by:  Cyrenus, William, and Lemuel HOLLISTER (see 
upper-left corner - to the north and south of "Country Station"). Adjacent to Hwy 89 (north), and 
Hwy 11 - US14.  According to the PLAT, Cyrenus had 240 acres north of Turtle Creek; south of 
Town Line Road; William had 160, and Lemuel had 120+80 = 200.  Link to the full-size map:  
 
[Click-on this link, to view a larger image online.] 
http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/WI/data/images/MmBib/Walworth1857/xlarge/wal0005x.jpg 

 

 
  

http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/WI/data/images/MmBib/Walworth1857/xlarge/wal0005x.jpg
http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/WI/data/images/MmBib/Walworth1857/xlarge/wal0005x.jpg
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Historical Marker 
 

 
 

 
 

Notes (about the letter itself): 

 
a) The spelling, punctuation, and layout of the “letter” has not been altered from the newspaper 

edition, as it was published (probably in the late 1950’s or early 1960’s) …including certain 
run-on sentences, missing words and missing punctuation.  

 
b) The published edition was transcribed using OCR (Optical Character Recognition) software. 

 
c) Regarding the use of the word “schilling”: “New England” was a product of the British 

colonies, as established by British subjects - commencing in the early 17th century.  Initially, 
there was no need for money, as such - with trade in commodities and barter, serving in its 
stead. Fixed in everyone’s mind, however, was the British monetary system consisting of 
Pounds, Shillings and Pence. There were 12 pennies, or pence, in a shilling. 20 shillings, in 
turn, comprised 1 pound (written £). At the time of the War of Independence, and for many 
years after, the value of a shilling, at least locally - was calculated to be worth 12 ½ cents 
(albeit that coinage in the form of dollar and cents, were in use before 1800). Notice the 
emphasis on the term “locally”.  It is also true, that prior to the American Revolutionary War, 
coins from many European nations circulated freely in the American colonies, as did 
coinage issued by the various colonies. 
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Anecdotes (“family ties”): 
 

a) This historical work was created as a public service, for those persons genetically related 
to, or simply interested by the HOLLISTER family history and genealogy. Your Editor 
(Robert C. Kuhmann) is not related to any of the persons mentioned herein. 

 
b) During their lives, specific HOLLISTER pioneers and their descendants were (almost 

certainly) “known in life” by our Rességuié relatives - who came first, to “Pike River” 
(Kenosha, WI.) in 1836 (with Tyler and Mary Caldwell and their respective families - i.e. 
Abraham Resseguie and his wife, Lovina Robinson, along with their children, including 
their daughter, Jane (Resseguie) Van Valin, wife of Oliver Van Valin). A few years later, 
all three families became residents of “Caldwell Prairie”, Racine Co., WI., (the village 
founded by the Caldwell brothers). Asa Hollister (and family) were farming neighbors to 
Oliver Van Valin and family. The Hollister lineage is also collaterally related to the 
Resseguie family, through a marriage of: RESSEGUIE to ANDREWS and an ANDREWS 
to HOLLISTER (both couples are buried in “Oak Knoll Cemetery”, Mukwonago, 
Waukesha Co., WI.).  Nota bene: Jane Resseguie was a 4x-Great-Grand-mother to the 
son of your Editor (born 1998, representing his maternal grand-mother’s side of our 
family).  

 

 
 
CONTACT INFO (of the editor and compiler):  
 
Robert C. Kuhmann  FindAGrave contributor #46567652 
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=mr&MRid=46567652&MSid=46567652& 
 
rkuhmann@hotmail.com  
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